My dear Mr. President:

Christianity—not force or fear—is the answer to communism! We must in our international relations practice the Golden Rule with Russia. Therefore we must open negotiati[p with Russia over the Berlin crisis! That is my demand! I can not allow my country to be Pagan as Russia is!

We are Pagans as long as we trust in Man and not God! Repeal the draft law immediately! It is my right plan! I see great good out of the men who get all off of war is behind the draft law. The common man has the right to say if we want war or peace. I know Peace is the answer to living the Golden Rule in our politics.

Our occupational forces must be withdrawn from all areas and war the money, as it should have been.
went from the beginning in feeding the hungry & healing the sick by Christian & Social agencies. You know how easy resentment are made in a hour.

How much more easy resentment can be made by old army men in Greece Germany China, Korea & other places. We have nothing to fear if we really practice the Golden Rule in Government affairs.

It was not practicing the Golden Rule in forcing the peace loving Greeks to accept a king. That because we wanted to protect our gold investments of Forrestal & those in Government from Russia!

No Government official should drink liquor in a Christian nation!

The U.S. must be upheld & Russia must be a part for God loves the people there too.

Should have given the U.S. & a chance to prove of Love and not hate to them. We & Russia agreed if they were not peace keep it.
Our country has some fine Christian Leaders to lead us out into the Promise Land; such as, E. Stanley Jones, Vincent Norman Peale, Ralph W. Doehman and many more. God is always ready to guide our nation, if we take time to listen as Chang Kia Shek does, and obey his guidance!

God grant our President courage and understanding in my earnest prayer!

Very sincerely yours,

Elizabeth E. Roedes

P.S. As our N. E. Bishop Kennedy said over the air Sunday, United States need to ask God's forgiveness for our sins as well as Russia. As the Bible says, me who are supposed to be a Christian nation are more to blame than...